�/

Buff and Blue, our colors glorious,
For our class we will let them fly.
In whatever we do, victorious,
May our honor hold them high.
While here on our C. C. campus,
'Til our college days are through,
For the name and the fame of our class
We will stand-for
'32!
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Honorary Members of 1932

CAROLA

FRANK

EDWARD MORRIS

RUTH

STANWOOD
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LEONIE

ERNST

IV!
,

Officers of 1932
FRESHMAN YEAR
LOIS

SAUNDERS

CLARK

l

ROBERTSON

JULIA

J' ..

SALTER

RUTH

JUDD

MARY

SCOTT.

HORTENSE

.
Secretary
.. . .. . . . . .
.
Treasurer
Chairman of Entertainment

.

.

ALDERMAN .. _ ..•........•....

lONE GILLIG.
FLORENCE

. Chairman

. ..............•.........
.

.

Historian

l

J ...

FRANCES BUCK

of Decoration

. Chairman of Sports

BAILLIERE

SALTER

. .Presiaeru

. Vice-Presidents

NICHOLS ......•.

MARION

JULIA

. . . . . . . . ..

.....

. Cb.urrnen of A1Iditing

KATHARINE SHULTIS. ..
ALICE RUSSELL

. .......•••.....•..•.

.
.

.

Song Leader
Cheer Leader

SOPHOMORE YEAR
JULIA

SALTER

. . . • • • . .

RUTH

JUDD

MARY

BUTLER..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

....

President

.

. . Vice-President

. . • . . . . • . . .
......•..

Secretmy
Treasurer

.

ELYNORE SCHNEIDER

. ••...••.•

HORTENSE ALDERMAN.

. .........•••

ELIZABETH KOELLA.

..•.•..•..

ELEANOR ROE. . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . • .

, .

. . ,

Chairman

'

. . . . •. •• . .

of Entertainment

Chairman of Sports
Chairman of Decoration

.

JEAN RICHARDS. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .

. .. Chairman

MARY SCOTT •.............•.•..•....•..•.•..

.

ISABELLE BARTLETT

. . . • . . . • .•.

of AlIditing
Historion
Song Leader

. ..........•.

MARGARET SMITH

Cheer Leader

. ..........•.•....

JUNIOR YEAR
MARY SCOTT

......•.•.•...

MARY BUTLER

...

. . . . . . . . . . .

RUTH BAYLIS ..............•..•.
MARJORlE

BRADSHAW.

. .. Vice-President

DOROTHY THOMPSON.

•. . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . •. • . . • . . • .

ELEANOR ROE. . . . . . . . .
. . .

. ...........•.....•.

"

ISABELLE EWING
MARION NICHOLS
ALICE

RUSSELL

. ...

. . . ••. . . . .

of Entertainment
Chairman of Sports

. Chairman

of Auditing

. .......•..

Historian
Song Leader

........•..•.•.•.•....•..•........•............

Assistant

......•........•..•.•..•.•.••.........
.......•......••...•.•.....••......

ELYNORE SCHNEIDER

........•..••.••.....•..........
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Secretary
Treaslll'er

.. Chairman

. . . . . •. . •. •.

"

.
.

RUTH JUDD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
RACHEL TYLER

. .. President

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

" . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . •. . •. . . .

. ....

Song
Cheer

Leader
Leader

, .. Assistant

Cheer

Leader

Senior Year
ISABELLE

BARTLETT.

BARBARA

JOHNSON.

PRISCILLA
MARY

. .. .. ...
. .. ,
.,.

MOORE ......•.•.

STURDEVANT

ELEANOR

ROE

DEBORAH

ROUD ..

Vice-President

. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .

.

of Entertainment

·

of Auditing

Chairman

of Sports

..

MARY SCOTT

.

.

NICHOLS

KATHERINE

of Decoration

.. Chairman
.

WILCOX

Secretary
Treasurer

. Chairman

. Chairman

ELEANOR

.

.

.

MERCIA MAy ..........•.

MARION

. . President

.

.

Historian

.

.........

Song Leader

.Assistont Song Leader

SHULTIS.

.. Cheer Leader
ALlCE

RUSSELL .....

ELYNORE

SCHNEIDER

.Assistant Cheer Leader
....
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IV.!
HORTENSE ALDERMAN
IIRor!"

Holyoke, Massachusetts
You can see Hart's
blonde curls
bending
over the water-colors
at
almost any hour of the day when
she hasn't responded to "Who'll
be
a fourth at bridge?"
Hart is loads
of fun, and sincere in everything
she says and does.

MARION LUELLA ALLEN
New London, Connecticut
is always
tackle it, as leader, or as one of the
the small tasks get the same careful
attention.
Perhaps
that's because
Marion is a Math major, and knows
how much the little things count.
Besides being a good student, she
has made a record in hockey, basketball and archery.
She certainly deserves the many friendships
which
she has made here at C. C.

[Q

HElEN ELIZABETH ALTON
South Manchester, Connecticur
Ever since freshman year Helen has been "all at sea,
but JUSt the same she has had the ambition and energy
ro steer a straight course for the harbor of graduation.
Whether
she be hurrying to classes
or walking happily along the driveway beside a blue uniform, there is
always a faraway look in her eyes
[hat shows the ascendancy of the
future over the present in Helen's
scale of values.
Her charm and
poise will prove a valuable asset in
~
thar so-desirable future.
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IVI
MABEL MACKEY BARNES
Oswego, New York
"To know her is to love her." She
may seem a little quiet and reserved to those who don't know her "''-~'l
as well as we who have had the
benefit of her warm friendship
and
sweet generosity
through
college.
With her graduation
the loss to the
college is
Here's

(0

someone
the lucky

else's

gain.

man!

CLARICE ISABELLE BARTLETT
rrSis"
Freeport, New York
It's hard

to

describe Sis, we see her in so many ways-

as a competent executive or a smiling Physical
Ed.
major
tearing
toward the gym; the possessor of
an amazing
vitality,
a delightful
singing voice, clean cut features and
a Certain loyalty to things that matter, all mixed in with unforgettable
moments
of spontaneous
silliness
and good nature.

RUTH JARVIS BAYLIS
rtBlis/'
Huntington, New York
-e-Voice at the table for the nth time, "More meat and
peas, please !" and Bliss finally responds
with rapid
service,
Bliss does everything thoroughly, streaking around campus as
if she had several fires to attend
to, making friends as she goes. Her
natural
adaptability
and Conversational charm make everyone feel at
ease. Perhaps this is what has made
her such an ideal executive
and
splendid cooperator.

j(
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IV!'
DOROTHY JEAN BELL
"Dottie"
Youngstown, Ohio

l'~~'

~oo

Donie
and her telegrams, specials,
and weekends-her
men and their
attentions!
To many she is apparently sophisticated,
bur her real
charm is in her naturalness.
She is
self-sufficient
and generous and has
a lively inreresr in her Philosophy,
good books, and her friends.

MARJORIE BODWELL
".Midge"
Stamford, Connecticut
She gets up at ungodly hours on cold March mornings to watch the dawn come pinkly over the hills.
She
brings in the first spring flowers,
and knows where the reddest autumn leaves are co be found.
She
likes
chocolate
peppermints
and
good books.
And JUSt as you become acquainted
with the enthusiastic child, Midge (Urns into a sedate
young lady in black velvet and long
pearls.-And
always to a chosen few
she is the loyal friend,

MARJORIE BRADSHAW
1/

Prne"

Bridgeport, Connecticut
A vivid bit of color-it's
Prue, bundled to ears in fur
coat and mittens with one of her multitudinous
scarves
brightening
the landscape!
Beneath
Prue's bubbling,
spontaneous
laugh
and
friendly
brown eyes we sense a .certain directness and capability
that assure
us that whatever she does will be
done well.
She is a quiet, independent thinker, possesses an intellectual curiosity, and is one of those
rare friends who never discuss the
obvious failings of ocher people.

( 3 S]

IV.!
ADELAIDE BRISTOL
Upper Montclair, New Jersey
Tall, blonde and stately, her regal bearing
~e[ves to
add emphasis to her lively conversation.
She IS one of
those favored beings on whom Fate never fails to
confer a 3.0 average.
From New Haven to Central
America is but a step in the chosen
path of Adelaide's
career, and we
U
feel sure that life in diplomatic
.
J
circles will present no problems for
her. She has a keen sense of humor
and a highly
developed
gift
of
repartee, but her talent for talking
does not prevent her from being an
interested listener and a sympathetic
friend.

EMBAS

FRANCES LILLIAN BUCK
leF-ran"
Evanston,

Illinois

Bang-thud I-it's
merely Fran, suitcase in either hand,
going down stairs by the trial-and-error
method,
as
she starts off on another weekend.
Beneath a certain
reserve and reticence we find Fran utterly natural and
unaffected, an unfailing good sport,
an enthusiastic
comrade as well as
a capable and willing worker.
She
possesses
the admirable
if sometimes disconcerting
ability of arriving at sudden and unexpected decisions, carrying them Out while other
people are still sitting.

LOUISE BUNCE
"Bunny"
Middletown, Connecticut
Generous,
loving, light-hearted,
al\ I/
ways consi?erate
of oth.ers before~'
-::
herself, loving good music, a sweet
voice in perfect
harmony,
always :"
ready .for fun, a radio fan-that's
~
what It means to be "Bunny:'
.

'El
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JOYCE BURT
Brooklyn, New York
Because

of her sense of humor and her understanding,
one of the best of companions;
because of her dependability
and efficiency, a valued helper in everything
from back-stage work to exam-time
study,
None who has known the
spell of her cheery smile, her slow
humorous
drawl
,1I1L! her sympathetic nature, can deny her a lasting
place as a friend,

GERTRUDE STEARLY BUTLER
IIGel'rie'J
Germantown, Pennsylvania
"Bubbly"

giggles

emerging from any room in Branford
reveals Gerrie's presence.
As Editorin-chief of News she's a model to
be used in years to come,
What
will
the
delightfully
humorous
"Around
the Campus"
column do
without Gerrie's all-discovering
eyes
and ears?
And she loves "little
roys
and "guppies."

MARY WARNICK BUTLER
Englewood, New Jersey
One hardly associates such diminutive
proportions
with
judicial solemnity.
Yet Mary, as Chief Justice of Honor
Court, showed that size has little to
do with it when it comes to producing
the genuine
understanding
and tact needed for such a position.
Less seriously,
perhaps,
but witll
equal ability she could perch a hif~"
silk hat atop her copper hair to bthe [rivolous,
unforgettable
"prcmiere danseuse" of Junior Prom.

[37)

IV!
CATHERINE

FRANCES CAMPBELL
IIKaty"

New London, Connecticut
Black hair, snapping brown eyes, a small body inside
a big fur coat.
In her cap and gown, Kary looks the
typical scholar, as indeed she is.
There is nothing half-way about her.
When she starts a thing it is also
finished (perhaps
her Math major
has taught her that the whole is
greater than any of its pans).
Interested in music, dancing,
bridge
and books, Kary's circle of friends
is exceedingly large.

RUTH ELINORE

CASWELL

IIRlIth E.n

Lawrence, Massachusetts
"Ruth E."-a

girl with a green and a brown eyeone for her serious nature, the other for her rollicking
good humor.
An accurate, keen mind-an
unquench-

able desire for knowledge-yet

al-

ways ready for fun.
Her interests
are widespread-poetry,
golf, music,
bridge, and even sleep.
Her unsu r.
passing good nature, her willingness
to do anything for anyone, her eagerness to help-this
is Ruth to everyone who knows her.

MARGARET ELIZABETH CHALKER
"Brownie"
Old Saybrook, Connecticut
A "nut .brow.n" maid full of unbelievable
energy .
a gay infectious
laugh rhar simply bubbles
over at
all times ...
a smile no matter how
gray the day
a person with
innumerable
tasks of all kinds to
accomplish
yet never too busy to
offer assistance to anyone in need
...
a wholehearted interest in sports
...
and above all, a lovable naivete
that is most refreshing
...
'who?
Brownie, of course!
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IV}'
KATHERINE

CHAPIN

"Kay"

Hammond, Indiana
Poise,

dignity,

assurance,-and
underneath
it the genuine friendliness
and sincerity of a
fine personality.
A mind full of
interesting
thoughts,
a girl with
independence
and individuality
even
to the brand of cigarettes she smokes.
And she can handle a tljree point
in studies and in friendship
with
equal distinction.

NATALIE SHANNON

CLUNET

IINat'

Dayton, Ohio

...

When sport roadsters do not carry her away or football games and proms beguile, we have Nat at college
-a
model of graciousness,
charm and poise.
Beyond
this fascinating
exterior, we find a
deep, poetic nature, a keen insight
into and an appreciation
of human
contacts.
. Independent,
yet not
aloof, for Nat is a perfect listener.
Our
Nat-unperturbed
by papers
and assignments,
and characterized
by a certain
fondness
for New
Haven.

MARY LITCHFIELD COLTON
St. Albans, New York
Telephones,
specials
(and did you say telegrams?),
water running,
drawers
banging,
doors slamming,
a
swift goodbye,
and Mary's off to
Hartford,
Boston,
Lyme who
'I;l~
knows?
In her odd moments she
does a few math problems,
reads
[he New Yorker, pursues her equesIrian hobby, or listens to crooning
tenors.
Is sleep an unnecessary luxury?
Ask Mary-she
knows.

1
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IV.!
SUSAN WISTAR COMFORT
liStie!!

Haverford,

Pennsylvania

TakeA mass of flaming curls
An ever-ready smileOne delicious sense of humor
And mix them for a while.
AddA generous dash of sporting blood
And sprinkle well with talents
Put in a pinch of sympathy'Twill make the others balance.
NowPlace this on a piano stool
Preferably with Ellie,
And hear the melodious
runes
ring QUIWho is it? Don't be silly!

FAITH CONKLIN
"Conlz'
Huntington, New York
There's
always a surprise
element
in the way Faith
reacts to a situation.
One time she is darkly sloe-eyed
and mysterious, the next, she is warm and enthusiastic,
snorting ecstatically over Bert Lowne, narrating a humorous experience or indulging in some
contradictory
and baffling
passion
such as early morning tennis.
Most
often we find her curled up reading
the best and Iaresr books, and speculating as to whether Hezekiah will
next appear in her gym sneakers or
up the sleeve of her kimono!

KATHRYNE

ELDER COOKSEY
"Kay"
Washington, D. C.

She's quiet and reserved, which may seem a strange
choice of adjectives for one who hails from below the
Mason-Dixon
line, but there's a merry twinkle in her
eye which betrays her happy nature.
Whether
we come upon Kay With~
her sketch box in Bolles Wood or
find her in the gym busily daubing
away at a flat, we know that we can--~
.
expect great things from her paint
brush.
And as for the dances down _____
at the Academy, they wouldn't
be
'
the same at all without Kay.
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IV.!
MARGARET MARJE CORNEHLSEN
1I,A1argo"
Brooklyn, New York
If you've never accompanied Margo on one of her long
walks, you don't know her leal self
And yet her
interests are by no means limited to
nature or to outdoor activitiesbooks - coffee parties - painting
scenery-stimulating
conversation on
all subjects-these
are but few of
her varied likes.
And the great enjoyment she gets our of all of them
marks her the fine, sympathetic person she is.

MARY ELIZABETH CRIDER
Lakewood, Ohio
Intelligent,

tempered,
and
very quick-wilted.
Understanding
and keen in her analysis of people.
We think of her
as dashing in breathless from town
or class-always
having heard or
seen something
funny and bursting
to tell it.
"Well, we were trying
to buy a hot water bonle-e"
and,
"Have you heard the latest about
so-and-so "'

even

MARY CATHERINE CULLEN
Chicago, lllinois
We find Mary-the
connoisseur
of dance music, art,
clothes. and Sherlock Holmes-a
delightful
mixture of
qualities.
While generously acting as radio hostess or
dancing to the music of "Tiger Rag," she is always
exploding
with some mimicry,
sly
"
~pun
or one of those innumerable
.\'1' ll~~droll
sayings.
Nevertheless
she is
\" ~! a worthwhile thinker and a worker,
lID
combining
a level-headed
business
~ lIb mind with a meticulous
thoroughness which makes her many undertakings outstandingly
successful.

m:
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IV!
PRISCILLA DENNETT
IIPhil"
Waban, Massachusetts
Blue eyes and glowing cheeks.
at times dishevelled,
breathless
From hockey or buskerball ; again, dignified,
scrupulously well groomed.
Unwavering convictions
...
enthusiasms
for activities,
people,
books, and
bridge.
Personal expenditures
meticulously kept "
a capacity for
accomplishing
things.
A loyal, sympathetic nature that endears her to
those
graciously
favored
by her
friendship.

RUTH DICKINSON
IIDickie'J
Greenfield, Massachusetts
Dickie is that rare type of person with whom
be at perfect ease.
She says what
she thinks, and one always knows
J)
that her opinionis unbiased. She~;.&
listens sympathetically
to all tales of
woe, and yet is equally able to enter \
into one's moments of supreme foolishness and gaiety.

one can

JANICE EGEL
rlJall"
New Haven, Connecticut
Jan is a person of many moods: at.
times the dark hour before the dawn;
again possessed of all the fire of a
winter
sunset.
Four college years
have added to the skill of her syncopating
fingers and her sense of
rhythm, as she clips and bends to
trace the inmcare patterns of modern ....
dancing.
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ISABELLE HARRIET EWING
"l zzy"
Germantown, Pennsylvania
A dark, radiant individual.
She is
ever-willing, generous and steady. A
gay, naive companion,
and a perfect friend, but having an elusive
quality that puzzles even those who
know her best.

EARLEEN VIRGINIA FAIRWEATHER
r'BlIster
,
Hartford, Connecticut
li

Buster and good sportsmanship
are synonymous.
Her
ideal of fair play inspires respect, and her warmth of
manner and sunny smile impel the
liking of all those who meet her.
Her interests are varied: they range
from sports to Chrisradora dolls and
from riding in roadsters to listening
to music over the radio.
Her calm
poise and cheerful
disposition
are
among the outstanding
anributes
of
her well-rounded
personality.

KATHRYN DRUSILLA FIELDING
New London, Connecticut
We

can always depend on Drusilla
a grand slam in any game,
be it bridge, business, or mathematics.
Always willing
to share
her knowledge, to join in any undertaking-th~t
is how we know her
best.
QUIet and reserved, yet having a host of friends.
to make

~
/~
_ ~
/ W ~
~~
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IVl
SYLVIA FRANCIS
"Salty"
Durham, Connecticut
A tall, thin, wiry girl dashe~ into
nervously,
gesticulating
frantically,
fairly "chortling
in her glee," and
. you are sure it's Sal.
She'll spout

±±±±=
the

room

talking

poetry, philosophy,or psychology,========
with ease
she talks
listening
standingly.
energetic

~~~h-1~~~"('"

and accuracy.
Yet rhougb "
she always has the an of
sympathetically
and underEmotional,
irrational,
Sally.

DOROTHY

FRIEND

tlDol"

Winchester,

Massachusetts

Dot's stability of character has been an inspiration
to
those who have come to know her.
Not only in her
study of Astronomy does she follow
the courses of the stars, but in her
soaring ideals. Truly, it can be said
of Dot that she has Connecticut's
best at heart.
Her commendable
work all the Religious Committee is
only one example of her constructive ~
attitude towards the college.
Dot is
interested in all sorts of things-nor
forgetting the Hiking Club!

~1~=C::==''f3:

ELIZABETH CHARLOTTE
rr Betty"
Cleveland, Ohio

GABRIEL

Bet> chel"llbi~ face and uncontrollable
curls
utterly
belle her snaigluforward
mind and
power of easy accomplishment.
Nor
II@>1
an easy person to know well, but 1,.'",I,
..~~'}.,r",."~,,.,r
.....II.
her many Joyal friends value the
unquenchable spirit of fun and ready
I
companionship
of her nature.
And ~_
if the frequent Columbus postmarks /~~ ....
/.</7"""'f'-,_
may testify, there is a Bud-ing
ro- A '/ /;
'/ //<;
mance clamoring for attention.
" .... / // / / /,.

n""'i[JJ
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IV.!
FRANCES JANET HAMILTON
"Ian:!
Palmer, Massachusetts
Although
usually in a hurry, Jan always has time for
a smile or a pleasant hello.
During the week she digs
in the library, but on Sundays the sands of Watch Hill
appear to hold far greater treasures.
Jan's complexion
is the envy of the house, in spite of
"""
\
the gorgeous boxes of food which
-ze-:
continually
arrive
from
"Palmernear-Springfield."
Her passion for
precision extends
from the correct
earrings for evening dress to green
stamps to match her stationery.
Herself reserved,
her ready sympathy
has won for her a host of friends.

~~-""'.

MABEL PAULA HANSEN
" Polly"
Hartford, Connecticut
/"

.'.J
.....

~

Life is humdrum during the weekbut oh, how she lives for those weekends I
Those
in Hartford
a re-c-passable-and
those in Providence
-oh
my 1 We're
not quite sure
what H S all about, but we have
sosprc.ons.
Now, Polly, confess ir !

ALICE MAY HAYES
irA III
New London,

Connecticut

We know Alice as an all round girl
with interests in Mathematics, Bible,
tennis, and hiking.
Though reserved
and quiet, one is greeted with her
sociability, and her charm when one
knows her.
Though
nor musical
herself, she has a special interest in
the violin. and in a violinist.
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IV.!
MARGARET KATHRYN HAZELWOOD
rlBilly"
East Hanford, Conoecricur
In Billy
we
find delightful
accomplishments-her
"Brick-Bat,"
famous the campus over for its amazing
tales of weekly doings and its tricky
puns; her capability as President of
Dramatic
Club;
and her acl'ingwhether she is an angel, a blind
grandfather,
or a Lob, Billy plays
the role with an excellence that compels the admiration
of the severest
critic. Those "...ho know her find her
philosophy
of life arresting;
her
gracious generosity very winning.

ISABELLE PETRIE HEINS
"Pet(/'
Montclair, New Jersey

I j

Generous,
thoughtful,
and underJ
standing, definite in her ideas, high
J
standards,
a bearing of dignity-a'
,', .~ ..".~, '.
wealth of good qualities animated by 0 V I E5
a sparkling
sense of humor.
She'-'"',,, ',,°":-'1"
has a genuine love of music-both
classical nnd otherw!se-and
a quick
Interest m many things.
~

j I,

~
,

tl.

SYLVIA RENA HENDEL
r(Dell!}
New London, Connecticut
A big raccoon coat with very small
feet carrying
it-a
Ford roadster
whizzing
up the hill to an eight '"''
o'clock-wavy
brown hair: These re-~'
mind ~s of a small, energetic Sylvia ">...::_:who likes Shorthand,
Ec, Sosh, and
such things, but who likes a trip to
....;::::::::~
..:',:...........'
New York thrown
in once in :1
'-4-:';'~
...
while, too.

~"<.~::,'<::.:", '
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ALICE CRANE HIGGINS
Norwich,
Alice

poring

Connecticut

long

hours over thick books of International
Law and Political
Science.
Alice giving the kind of dinner parties of which
one has read in
childhood,
yet never really expected
or dreamed of enjoying!
Alice pert.
severing and efficient in all that she
undertakes,
and one of the most
... , ~>---"-<"-..Jl-sincere
and generous members of our
class.

MARGARET CAROLINE HILAND
rlPeg>'
Indian

Orchard,

Springfield,

Massachusetts

Blonde, serene, detached-we
have given up trying to
guess what goes on beneath that inscrutable expression.
Only "Bobbie" knows.
Whether she
is working
out the technical nnepoints of her new sonnet, or hashing over her latest idea from Contemporary thought-or
whether she
is JUSt ready to pop her latest joke:
we can't guess.
It's exciting
and
it's fun
knowing Peg.

DOROTHY

WILDIE HILL
Dot"
Pawcatuck, Connecticut
rt

Feminine

and charming yet capable of hearty laughter
and riotous jokes-wide
grey eyesa sincerity and genuineness
of expression indicative of her true character-greater
enthusiasm for bridge
than for athletics-a
faithful English
major with a flair for teaching-a
warm
and loyal friend who can
always be depended upon to do the
right things in the best way possible.
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IVi'
CAROLYN

HART HINCKS
rlCaryl"

Bridgeport, Connecticut
Purple
storm- clouds
marching
over
water.
The infinitesimal
light of a
buoy tossing beneath the dark bu lk
of a headland.
A solitary gull flying over a wind-racked
sea.
The
waves roar and buffet beneath, but
the gull does not hear them.
Its
whole being is fixed on the dim
and evanescent line of the horizon.

angry

of

BARBARA ATKINS JOHNSON
rlBarb"
Newton Highlands
Her colorful imagination,
the ardor and independence
of her every pursuit, and her capacity for surmounting
those entanglements
which snare the resolves and distort the aims of most, bespeak
the
strong intellect and vigorous purpose
of a real scholar.
But not for an
instant does an indomitable
inner
radiance fail to inspire confidence
in the warm sympathy, the daring
humor, sincerity, generosity,
loyalty,
and endless resourcefulness
of an
invaluable friend.

RUTH ELAINE JUDD
rl J eddie"
Cleveland, Ohio
]u.ddie could be characterized
as the girl with countless
friends.
She is always light of heart despite
her
many duties and Math assignments.
How she combines a three-point and
her innumerable week-ends is beyond
our comprehension.
Her indecision,
though only a habit now, is our
constant worry.
She will always. be
remembered
as the originator
of a
new! although
as yet unaccepted,
version of the English
language.
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IVL
MARY ELIZABETH KAVANAGH
IIMat"y K,"
Meriden,

Connecticut

Mary-the
gi rl with the golden red
hair and the infectious grin.
Mary,
who juggles figures in Math with as
much ease and with as devastating
results
as she juggles
hearts
at
proms.
Mary as a heart-breaking

young Spaniard, a seeker of eight
o'clock novel knowledge,
movie fan-Mary!

an ardent

MARIAN JANET KENDRICK
IIRicky"
East Northfield,
Rosy cheeks,

dark

~
)

<fI".~

<

~

Massachusetts

eyes, and dignity.
Costumes-antiques-a
room decorated with taste
and charm.
Careful lists, carefully
checked, of the day's sundries.
Momerits of righteous wrath, moments
of eager enthusiasm.
Bits of silly
repartee, and discussions
lasting far
into the night.
A girl of independence, wide interests. many capabilities, and the capacity for intimare
friendship.

MARGARET LELAND
tlpeggy'J
Brookline,
Wh:H

Massachusetts

would

college be without
dramatics,
and what
would dramatics
have been during
our four years without Peggy to help
LOIJD't. us-c-both on the stage and behind
scenes?
Everyone sees this Peggy,
and
a few occasionally
have
.1
glimpse of a girl who thinks everyrhing
our carefully-and
furthermore, acts accordingly.

n

~
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IVl
BETTY LINSCOTT
rrBin"
Woburn, Massachusetts
You might suspect something
behind
reserve-it
is there and it is worth
finding-a
lovable nature,
unfailingly considerate and extremely generous.
A student of the culinary
and secretarial arts.
Cautious, conscientious, and capable.
A fondness
for household pets.
Plus that extra
something-an
acute appreciation of
the humorous.

the

Bostonian

SOPHIE EDYTHE LITSKY
IISoph"
Ansonia, Connecticut
The lights may be soft-and
the music hushed-but
the laughter is hilarious-why?
Sopbie has just sprung
another
of her many winicisms-c-wherher
it's a tea
party or even a sleepy eight o'clock
class, she's always there to pep ir
up. And yet, she's a very seriousminded person, industrious
and willing.
Drop in on .her, some sunny
afternoon, in her aerie on the third
floor of Blackstone,
and enjoy a
holy hour of wit and wisdom.

ETHEL MARGARET LOWDEN
J erry"
Ease Orange, New Jersey
If

"It's Pan," they said, seeing the pink and brown figure
skimming in the distance.
But when they had caught
up they discovered instead a very real person, uproariously laughing to herself over nothing at all; and when
they talked to her, they found her to be an individual
of substantial
views gathered
from a multitude
of
various contacts, of solid interests
and good taste, sensitive to the best
in all her experiences, and endowed
/1
with that enviable balance of repose
",,and high spirits, sincerity and be-~
witch:ry which makes her, .for casual
~ __
acquaintances,
a capnvatmg
companion, and for those who know her
best, an increasingly
engaging
and
valuable friend.
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IV.!
ANN ELIZABETH LUCAS
rr

Betty"

Columbus, Ohio
We shall not readily forget Berry with her cigarette
poised on that absurdly silly little holder-always
ready
to talk and, at the same time, to be
as sympathetic
a listener.
As she
calmly
smokes
there
is a little
twinkle in her dark eyes rhar puzzles you.
At first you think she's
laughing at life and (hen you catch
that
steady,
straightforward
look
which means she'll get somewhere
in this world.
Genuine, gracious,
genial Betty.

JANE N. W. MACKENZIE
Jersey City, New Jersey
Jane-always

doing

twice as much work as anybody
else and doing it twice as well-a
Winthrop Scholar-a good leadera rich mellow voice which gave us
the grand old monarch of the sea,
Sir Joseph Porter, the self-satisfied
Pooh Bah, and a most highly susceptible Lord Chancellor-a
wee bit
of an intriguing
Scotch accent.

MARY LOUISE MAXON
Springfield, Illinois
Mary isn't

very big, but when she goes down the hall
it sounds as though
she had the
weight of the world on her shoulders-c-and she's only going after mail
(j~
or to an eight o'clock class, There
are lots of little things to remember
\
about
Mary-llama
mittens
and
I.,.~.I ..) ~".\,\",~, I.,.\".berets, a musical clock, a tall green
whatnot.
Where
does Mary come
from?
Springfield - "Please,
not
~
Mass. or Ohio-c-lllinois."

tl:
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IV.!
MERCIA ELIZABETH MAY
IIMersh"

West Haven, Connecticut
Mersh is indeed a composite
personality.
The one
which is revealed to the world-wEll-dressed,
poised,
interested; the other, seen by those who know her best
-a
choice imitator
of persons and incidents.
Much
more important,
however,
is the adaptability
and resourcefulness
which be" I", n-iurnphant and smiling along a primrose
PORT
path.
A definite Furm-ness of conviction hinders her not from fair
QEM1:t!!i{
judgment,
and the power of keen
observation
keeps her well abreast I
of the times and brands her as a
~
most up-to-date young Jady.·
. ""

rnbk .

1

HELEN ELIZABETH McGILLICUDDY
IrMackJJ
Turners Falls, Massachusetts
McGuiness, with the big eyes-how
appropriate,
Mr.
Weston!
So many pillows, books, and letter ... in her
bed, it's difficult to find Helen.
A person never home-made
Proctor
during
exams-c-paradoxical.
Having
always wanted to live in hotels, she 1=~+l·~+l:,;m
usurps the Mohican telegraph blanks fand
stationery.
She's
Connie
Mack's daughter
to the postal authorities
(Barry and Tuohey},
and
she admits modestly that her interests (?) in baseball are due to the
sand-lot abilities of one Georgetown
Dental student!

HELEN NEWALL McKERNAN
"Scotcbie"
Plainville, Connecticut
We congratulate
Scotchie on having found the secret
of intelligent
attention
during
lectures-three
chocolate cookies before class!
We don't see as much of
her as we'd like to, due to the fact
that her week-ends
are spent
in
Hanford
and the rest of her evenings at the movies.
In the meantime, she collects horses, all kinds
of horses - pictures,
statues ',- you
JUSt know she cakes riding!
Good
sportsmanship
and quiet l'teadfast-~. ~~~""
ness form the keynote of Scotchie's~
:. ~';"
'h.."
character.
/?....,...~~
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IV'!
HILMA LINDH McKINSTRY
"And Mack"
Hartford,

Connecricuc

McMannus-campus
gossip--how
could you, Mr. Wes~
ton!
What
Poe does with "The Tell-Tale
Heart,"
Hilma
does with a tell-tale
clock-under
the rug!
Book-League,
Book-of-rhe-Monrh
Club,
Bookwormwhy nor, being the first to read
modern
Gothic
romances?
Her
Scotch instincts permit her [Q bring
delicatessen sardines to the Mohican
Hotel where she eats them (Helen
participating)
with cafeteria forks.
Two Macks in one mailbox cause
confusion when letters from Georgetown arrive!

PRISCILLA HOWE MOORE
rr Pree"
Newton,

Massachusetts

The door opens and in comes Pree "Iickiry-larruppy,"
feet swishing in celebrated Filipino slippers, hair in pigtails, and eyes beaming over one of her giant oranges ~
Pree-whom
we can count on for
steady efficiency, who awes us by
her athletic accomplishments
and her
easy reach to high marks, although
she underestimates
her own ability.
At times she is reticent about herself, but those who know her find
her a possessor of hil;h ideals and
serious views of life.

JEAN BLAKESLEE NEAL
Montclair, New Jersey
A spray of purple
orchids-dim
lights, soft music-s-raccoon
coatsafter-dinner
coffee and cigarettes-the subtle play of conversation-the
tense expectant hush before the rising of the curtain-a
traveler on the
highways of Spain-the
croon of a
negro spiritual-the
beating sun and
soft falling
rain-quicksilver
Jean.
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IV'!

MARION NICHOLS
New Haven, Connecticut
A firm phi losophy of life and the
courage of her convictions-a
cheerful· self-command
that comes from
her determination
to make the best
of things-responsible
and versatile
~an
appealing gaiety and love of
life-Marion
gives confidence and
joy.

CHARLOTTE NIXON
IINick"
Holyoke, Massachusetts
Pep, personality,
Paris chic, popularity, a charming smile, an admitable intellectual curiosity, an infinite
capacity for fun-Nick
has loads of
attractive qualities.
She, too, has
been smitten, and is often found
wandering around on a bI ue Monday in a dense fog.

~

\1 II
U\
j

ELLEN ALBERTA NOYES
Mystic, Connecticut
Petite, blonde, beautiful
clothes, a Sllnny
this is Ellen who came from Wellesley to join us during
OUf
junior
year.
Eight o'clock finds her speeding up the hill in a blue roadster
and every Saturday
morning
finds
her leaving us to attend a football
game, dance, or for a week-end in
New York.
A conscientious
student, a sincere friend, and a good
all around sport.
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IV.!
MYRA TERESA O'CONNELL
Mike"
Grown, Connecticut
fI

Merry blue eyes-a-joyous laugh-sunny
dispositiongood natured.
Mike, our mathematician,
who always
gives a helping hand; Mike, our listener, who hears
everything but says Iittle ; Mike, the
happy-go-lucky,
who is truly cooscientious underneath;
she is everybody's
friend.
Mike's
sense
of
humor makes the blackest of moods
disappear.
Her happy greeting rings
Out
to everyone.
A good sport-sready for work, or ready for playMike is the sincerest of friends and
greatest of pals.

RUTH ELEANOR PAUL
Hartford, Connecticut
To those who know her Ruth has become a very real
friend.
She is understanding
and quick to sympathize.
She has found a very definite purpose in life, and we know that she
.. has the ability to fulfill it with the
. greatest of success.
Her quiet sense
of humor together
wirh her poise
and self-control have value in shaping for her a philosophy
of life
which will carry her far.

I~
! (,,\

MILDRED FRANCES PEIRCE
((Midge"
Canaan,

Connecricur

Midge has earned a reputation
for hard work owing
to four years of energetic
scholastic activity with frequent applications
of midnight
oil.
But these infringements
upon her
rest seem to have made no impression upon her clear pink and white
complexion
or on the fervor with
which she practices her tap-dancing.
But notwithstanding
all these absorbing activities she always has a
cheerful hello for everyone.

t+=
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IV!

III
I

LAURA DOROTHEA

PETERSEN

IIPeter"

Scarborough, New York
One finds in Peter just the right kind
and classmate-a
spirited loyalty, a
delightfully
responsible
sense of humor a beautifully sensitive sympathy.
She' is cleverly and conscientiously
thorough
in anything
she undertakes, from basketball to poetry.
To
count her among one's friends is to
count one's college career worth-

.~

of companion

,

while.

MILDRED PRATT
rl Billie"
New Canaan, Connecncur
An American

race week at

Beauty
ASCOt

...

rose, half-opened

to the

light

...

a nile-green

enameled kitchen
. Paris
a
black velvet evening gown with a
necklace of brilliants
..
a cozy
apartment
in SL Louis
. the sky
just after sunset
. a fireplace and
a book of poems.
soft music
.. Nuir de Noel.
Lou
this is Billie.

MARGARET RATHBONE
U&tty"
Palmer, Massachusetts
From across the ocean, England, don't you know, Ratty
came to us after tWO years at Marot Junior Collegea delightful
personality
of hearty song and laughter,
with
ready friendliness
and
sincere
thoughtfulness.
Over a teacup, she will discuss Parliament
or the Constitution,
and
entertain
you with exciting
travel
tales or funny stories.
With unlimited pep-on
a golf course, tennis
court, up a mountain, at the movies,
dances, or the Symphony-it
makes
no difference
where-she's
always
just "Ratty."

[ j
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IV.!
RUTH BASSETT RAYMOND
rfRay"
Providence, Rhode Island
Ray is so reserved that it is hard for most of us to
know the many fine qualities of her nature, but her
friends'
praise of her loyalty, her intellect, her quiet
courage, and her sense of humor,
is high.
Conscientious
and ambitious, she will go far in the field of
social service in which she is so
interested.
10 lighter moments the
';
movies are Ray's chief diversion,
seconded
only by the knitting
of
afghans.
And may she be as suc~
cessful in the field of sociology as
she is in her knitting!
~

ELIZABETH ADA RAYNOR
IIDizzy'!

Brooklyn, New York
While most of us bustle about in a
frenzy, worrying
over studies and
week-ends, Dizzy pursues her quiet
way-presumably
not disturbed by
any cares.
Above all, generouswilling to share the rich store nf
"fruits"
she always has on hand.
Unassuming,
stable, a true supporter
of all her friends.

LOUISA BASSETT RHODES
Taunton, Massachusetts
"Sweet and lovely"-yes,
and a lot more, too.
There
is determination
behind those soft brown eyes. A very
feminine little person, but one who
has the ability to cope with the most
complicated of social theories.
From
weekly commutation
to New Haven
to embroidering
face towels was the
natural course of events from junior
to senior year for Louisa.
No one
who knows her can help regrening
that Denver is so many miles away.
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IV.!
LOIS RICHMOND
I'Tokie!!
Elmira, New York
Why did you wait
Tokie?
Your sense

till junior year to come to us,
of humor, your game of contract,

your talent for acting-how

did we

ever do without them?
And who
would expect such wit and sophistication from such a deceptively demure soul? We do wish you'd take
us aside in a quiet corner some time
and tell us the secret of your efficiency in getting your work done
without
ever seeming
to struggle
over it the way the rest of us do!

Werrr.

we.ry

io.,ell!

.ELEANOR Z. ROE
l'Ellie'J
Cleveland, Ohio
When we think of Ellie, we think
of a perfect Junior
Prom-of
thc-r.:
proper word at the proper time, of %-1':,.
a succession of week-ends and of a
'\
perfect dancer.
Ellie has a level
'\
head and light heart, social poise,
')
and a dependable business sense.
:;

GERTRUDE ELIZABETH ROOT

trBetti

J

Taunton, Massachusetts
A veneer of New
England
puritanism
covering
a
rog,uish spirit of fun and enthusiasm,
which
sparkles
from
her
large
brown
eyes-a
spirit which
leads ...,..,........"..
her to be an active sociology major, -"''''---';:;:
to be an unusually
good sport even
when confined to crutches,
to declare, "Honestly,
I just wish you ----lir~j,~-could have seen them," and to spend
very frequent week-ends
in Boston,
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IV.!
DEBORAH WILLARD

ROUD

UDebby"

Brookline, Massachusetts
Good-natured,
droll, frank, and u
fine example of what a real friend
should be. To do anything our of
the ordinary-in
constant quest for
adventure-that's
Debby's greatest
desire.
Always willing to give much
of her time and all of her clever
ideas in any artistic line.

..

ALICE ISABEL RUSSELL
(/Allie"
St. George, New York
Let the first strains of an orchestra fill the air, and
there unfailingly we find Allie, red curls bobbing, lig:ht
feet weaving intricate steps-bubbling over with pep and contagious
flights of enthusiasm.
Yet despite
the apparent lovable happy-go-luckiness, and disregard
of such minor
matters as being on time for meals,
we find her surprisingly
naive, of
high ideals and standards,
a con-

{J

scientious worker, and possessor of
more than a three point average.

JULIA WILLARD

SALTER

"Peggy"
Glen Ridge, New Jersey
Her versatility astounds us. We have seen her racing
across the gym floor to toss a ball expertly and cleanly
into the basket; we have watched her speed across the
hockey field; and we have secretly applauded her ;1S,
dignified in cap and gown, she faced
• ",
us .in Amalgamation meenngs-c-,
President of Stu. G. Always busy
'. with affairs of state, yet never roo
preoccupied for an amiable chat,
friendly, capable, and interested in
Connecticut-she has proved that we
could have chosen no better leader.
~

-

Lif
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IV!
LEAH ROSELYN SAVITSKY
Shelton, Connecticut
Perhaps

if we all

spent

hours

and

hours

among

test

tubes and acids, we should also arrive at Leah's formula for charm as a hostess, and for her hearty, endless,
contagious
laughter.
Many of us
will miss leah's room at the top of ~~':IT' :o;;rr,U'Jlill'"' =
the stairs-where,
amidst greenness ~~f~H,),!4j,,~1'4
PG
and orangeoess
and dogs of all ~'
:~: ~~
breeds and pedigrees,
we find the
'I
~
I
inevitable solution of our problems.
We hope that some day Leah-or
Ocrobelle,
her clock-will
run
cording to schedule.
w'

ac-@

ELIZABETH BLACKBURN

SAWYER

"Biddy"
Summit, New Jersey
From Northwestern,
"Biddy"
came to us for her last
two years.
A dark-haired,
brown-eyed,
vivacious
girl
-always
ready for a good time, but always able to
concentrate when it's time to work.
An, golf, Greek, and bridge are but
a few of her interests.
A superb
sense of humor,
strength
of will,
"
dignity
and poise,-a
few of her
"'attributes.
Always perfectly natural
to everyone,
she has the qualities
which give her many real friends.

~:!l

I' h.

EMMA MAGDALENE SCHAUMANN
Devon, Connecticut
To feel at liberty to pursue this person of pleasant,
deferential
manner to her most frequent haunt would
be to find her busy with classical
secrets among her Latin books.
One
of the finest and most appreciative
students in college, and one of that
rare species who has learned to make
every moment count, Emma inspires
confidence, and we have faith in her
future of worthy achievement.
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ELYNORE E. SCHNEIDER
'"rTeddy"
Newark,

M
I

New Jersey

Glowing
red hair-c-haze l eyesflashing dimples.
Gay with thoughts
of good times, serious with tales of
Junior Month in New York, eager
with
plans for Student
Alumnae
House, interested -in her fine bindings and first editions, sincere 10 her
enthusiasms,
fine in her philosophy.

MARY FORBES SCOTT
S cottie"
1/

Newton

Highlands,

Massachusetts

To the man in the moon-a
person with brown, curly
hair, more often than not down her
back.
A person of endless vitality.
A person of grace. To one more
intimate-an
instinctive
poet,
a
slighdy pessimistic seeker of beauty,
an impulsive giver, and an nppreciarive taker-away.
One who lives life
to the full, and seems unaware that

she is a child of the gods-of
or perhaps

Pan

of Apollo.

RUTH ELIZABETH

SEANOR

"RlIthie"
Evanston,

Illinois

Rurhie
makes us think of weekends-of
going
places and doing
things on the spur of the moment.
But there are more serious moments
in which Psych and the "newspaper
game" are the big things in life.
Ruthie, the whimsical tease. "Shay.

you!"

l6

I ]

,

/fJl'

ELEANOR B. SHERMAN

uEllie

JJ

Winnetka,

Illinois

Tall,
straightforward,
capa~le
a~d
reserved; but Ellie has a twinkle 10
her eye that is a tell-tale
of her
friendliness,
her spontaneity, and her
interest in others.
Even the dullest
day and the flattest piano brighten
under
the rhythmic
touch of her
hands.

....,~~t4r.J!<l""

ELLEN SHOLD
Dedham, Massachusetts
A girl wirh as much presence as she has promise-with
unlimited
resources of good humor, good sense, and
good fellowship--with
an ever-ready wit and ever-ready
sympathy.
And if there were a girl standing on a hill,
hair blown back in the wind, cheeks
flushed with glowing health and the
pure joy of living-the
picture we
were given to carry in our hearts
and to emulate throughout
our college years-as
the spirit of young
college womanhood-that
girl would
be Ellen.

e,'

~

KATHARINE

,

CUSHING SHULTIS
trKay"
Sourh Newbury, New Hampshire

A person of the twentieth
century;
one who is open
to new ideas, whether
of practical joking or progressive education.
A person over whom the hours of the
passing day spread at one time bright
shafts of warming light, and at another darkened tinges of deep shadows, and thus a friend who responds
with equal grace to your dullest and
your liveliest moments,
and whose=
refreshing
frankness
and spontaneous wit make her a delightful
companion in hours either tedious or
gay.
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IV.!
HARRIET DELAND SMITH
"Smitty"
San Antonio, Texas
Army child - buttons - "fried eggs"-hops--dragswhen you can't find Smitty on campus, a wire addressed
to the U. S. M. A. will reach her.
Her large hazel
eyes are forever sparkling with excitement as she becomes "hysterical"
over the arrival of a special, or
deepening almost (Q tragedy when she is "so unhappy"
over a make-up lab in Chemistry.
If you want (0 know the theme song
of any orchestra on the radio, JUSt
ask Smitty!
Attractive and animated,
she gets the rnost possible out of
life.
Her resourcefulness
and inrelligence will never fail her, and her
charming
personality
is her carte
~
blanche.

g.

fA

MILDRED SOLOMON
"j\1ickie'J
Hartford, Connecticut
It is only in the brief intervals between many week-ends
and evenings out that we can get to know Mickie.
And then she's answering phone calls or drawing pictures.
The latter is indicative of a
truly artistic nature, for Mickle is a
lover of the beautiful.
A good book,
a glowing sunset, or a lovely painting holds her enthralled.
Now her
interest is held by a sparkling "bit"
on her right hand.
Best of luck and
much happiness to her!

a

CECELIA LOUISE STANDISH
IICeil"

Springfield, Massachusetts
If [his were a class prophecy, we should unhesitatingly
nominate
Ceil for the position of interior decorator,
judging from her charming
room in Knowlton.
Ceil
is one of those enviable people who
surmount
all difficulties
with
a
smile.
Her
cheerful
disposition
"--~~..I......--..makes
us realize that Skidmore's loss
~ j,
was Connecticut's
(and Wesleyan's!)
I l'~'i
gain.
Ceil always seems to be very
busy around campus, but when weekend dances come along, she joins in
the spirit of the occasion wholeheanedly.
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IV.!
VIRGINIA

HASWELL STEPHENSON
"Ginnie"
Washi~gcon, District of Columbia

.it

"If you want a thing done well, do
yourself,"
is a
famous old saying, but we of Connecricut would amend
it to read, "If you want a thing
done well, get Ginnie Stephenson
to

do

it."

A distress call from the

stage crew or the Spanish

find Ginnie ready

to

Club

will

pull them]

through.
Calm and mat~er-of-faet
except in the presence of lee-cream,
she is the son of person to whom
we would turn in an emergency.

DOROTHY

CAROLYN STEVENS
UDot"
Nashua, New Hampshire

She is that one in whom the ineffable
mystery of
variety has blended a deep somberness with an elusive
elfin gaiety, a tolerant discrimination
of human values with a loyalty to
passionate
judgment;
in whom
a ,
quick
sensitive
sympathy,
a rare
sense of humor, a resolute idealism,
a child's charmed vision of a storybook world, and emotions
forever
violently
contrasting,
weave
the
compelling
harmony of her inscrurable charm.

JEAN STIMSON
"Stimmie"
Chevy Chase, Maryland
This little blonde dynamo makes everything around her
move faster.
Seeming to divide her time between the
gym and the hockey field, she still manages somehow
to make the rounds of M. I. T., Yale, Dartmouth,
and
Wesleyan, and however full life may be, there is always
a moment in her scheme of things
for poetry and sunsets.
She is a
"~1HI~ WA~
mast~~ tel1~r of the "Winnie
the
CHILOREMl
Pooh
stones, and she dances the
Shag
superlatively
well,
but the
highest praise that can be bestowed
upon any girl is due to Stirnmie-cshe looks adorable
in a gym uniform!

1
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IV.!
MARJORIE STONE
"Stonie"
Lynn, Massachusetts

1//
//0. A

/ !j

rapid

walk and a most deter-

mined air.

Sronie, the conscientious

/ / -' .zworker and the efficient head of the
/ 1/ /Studenc-Friendship
Fund-a beautijful dancer and a "sardine."

~;I
, , I

MARY STURDEVANT
IrSturdy'J

New York, New York
Class treasurer,

member

of the A. A. board, Sturdy's

loyalty and steadfastness have won our respect, and her
gay good-fellowship

hearts.

OUf

Whether

it's fighting

hard for the winning point in basketball

..f
J.

,
~

or

dancing

all

night

a Wesleyan prom, she's

'~'-_

to

long

at

be found

in the foremost ranks of those who
are having the most fun!
Modest
and matter-of-fact about her achievements, they are none the less real.

Weare

proud of Sturdy!

LAURA EMILY TAFT
"Taffy"
Cleveland, Ohio
A boisterous laugh in the hall-a
fund of rollicking
stories-a
stack of newspaper dippings-c-"I have only rwenty-five-more
pages on this paper to write""Who is making coffee?"-phone
calls on Sunday nighrs-c-srudying
hard, playing hard, gerring the most
~ possible fun out of college and out
of life-rhis is Taffy.
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IV!
r
ADELAIDE QUERNER THOMPSON
IITo/s"

Hollis, New York
Behind those intriguing
eyes
charming
personality.
Frank,

'tis easy to find
well

poised, and sincere, Addy proves

to

be a sharer of your joys and troubles.
Her unending
enthusiasm
is witnessed by her attack on work, weekends, and men!
Capable in mind

a most

~\\.

~\

~~.

and spirit, success is imminent-and
lest we forget-Wesleyan

still rates!

DOROTHY

ELIZABETH THOMPSON
"Teddy"
Briarcliff Manor, New York

In

whatever

task

she

the "C" and "Kaine,"
letics,

reporting

stuclying- Teddy

on

is engaged-collecting ads for
managing or competing in ath-

conferences,

immerses

or

herself

whole-heartedly
conscientiously.
Affable, democraticand and
capable, she
combines all these traits with a
sunny sense of humor.
Ted is a
worthwhile
acquaintance and a valuable friend.
In the fullest meaning
of the term she is a thoroughly good
sport.

RACHEL TYLER
I(

Ray"

Athol, Massachusetts
Sometimes you will see Ray wandering absently around campus, or sitring at dinner, oblivious ro her surroundings, and with a far-away look
in her eyes; other times you will
s~e her gay,. animated, suddenly popping Out with unexpected,
but very
amusing
remarks.
A girl of rwo
personalities,
both of them showing
her sincerity and charm.

J
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ALICE ELIZABETH VAN DEUSEN
IISl100kmns
Brooklyn, New York
JJ

A love for rollicking good times, an
enthusiasm for all activities, the desire for getting the most out of college and an un surpassable failing for
week-end trips to Princeton-all
this
in one small person-along
with a
friendliness and a deep sincerity.
A
true friend from the stan to the
finish.

tJ

INCETO"

EVELYN MAY WARREN
"Evie"
Torrington,

j EjI.s..-

Connecticut

Who made the pie-bed?
Who threw cold water on
Srimmy's back when she was in (he cub? Who runs for

~~~ht'rho~ehO:~
1?a:i~Oisel~c:g

LJIIIlC'
EllPUJI\

.

;~~~;l

to sit on? Who knows more about
counterpoint,
cello technique, when
to clap at a symphony, how to bow
at a recital, than-you guessed it!our own philosophical,
whimsical,
gracious,
hilarious,
sincere,
dear

19;&-5UNDAY~19311;nl,

Ev;,!

PAULINE NANCY
Irpolly"
Stamford,

WATTS

Connecricur

"I've losr my pen (stamps, letter, books, jewelry, hatany of her belongings
will /ir)."
Smiling, warmhearted,
cheerful,
impulsive-e-rhen
blue, tired, lonesome for Bob, overworked.
The few of us who have
seen all of Polly's moods enough
to be very fond of her know thar
the little
things
that annoy
her
dreadfully
are only proofs of her
meticulousness
and true appreciation of the big things.
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IVl
CATHERINE EMILY WILCOX
Old Lyme, Connecticut
Blonde

curly

hair,

blue

eyes,

clear

complexion

make

Catherine "one of the preferred"-

A merry laugh, an interest in people ra--~.1---I!'-r,
and an attitude of friendlinessdependable,
efficient and conscientious.
Her lab hours take much of ""'","",,-0
her time, but she is always ready to
join in the fun.
Her loyalty, sympathy,
and sincerity
make her a
warm and devoted friend.

ELEANOR RUTH WILCOX
nEllie"
Madison, Connecticut
There's just one thing we can't understand
about Ellie
-why does she take Spoken English when she has such
a command
of dialects?
"Mine
..

Rosie has a colt on her Chast!"~
Scotch pumps-on for a member of
the A. A. staff!
But that's like
Ellie-c-always
seeing the funny side
of things and laughing
over her
own mishaps.
She's a good worker
and a good sport-all
in all, one of
the jolliest girls we know!

"

~-

JEAN WILLIAMS
Cheshire, Connecticut
Jean-whose
inquisitive
mind and sound
make her a good. student,
whose
reliable sense of humor putS her refreshing companionship
in demand,
whose efficiency has shouldered
A.
A.'s
responsibilities
with
success,
whose frankness and loyalty give her
undenied claim to the title of friend.
I
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IV!'
ALICE IRENE WINSTON
II Allie"
New York, New York
Allie-sparkling
with the merriest wit-exceptionally
gifted in charming her listeners with diverse and astonishing tales. Determined
and vigorous in the pursuit of her goal; at the
same time bright and carefree; the
first of us to see the humor in any
situation,
no matter
how trivial.
Allie represents a perfect reconciliation of the best and real in life: an
inner appreciation of life and an outward joy in living.

MARY ELIZABETH WYETH
"[irnmie"
Riverdale-cn-Hudson, New York
Vivacious,
enthusiastic,
very feminine; a grand chairman of entertainment and a fine leader of Forum.
She is one who seems (0 have a
world of her own; gentle, appreciative of fine things.

,

'

G)i
~
~

'Iii

ill

MARGARET

McKENZIE

WYMAN

IIPegJJ
White

Plains,

New

York

Peg is one of those whom you can count on-to
gee
the point of the joke, to finish the assignment,
co
carry on.
She will discuss the fate of the world or
the human soul, if any, or relate the
~
plot of the latest novel with equal
.....
~
fervor.
Her sunny disposition
has
.I, )/"
~ won for her many friends, and makes
.It, )/"
us envy those with whom she may
I
come in contact after college.
If
fl
j
hard work, unswerving purpose, and
a sense of fun are necessary qual i.
ficarions, we predict success for Peg.

11

~J'
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GERTRUDE W ALBURGA YOERG
rlGertlJ

Holyoke, Massachusetts
Naive little Freshman
to external
sophistication
of
Senior.
Innumerable
visits to Holyoke, and always
thrill when "Uncle Bill" drops in at
?
Connecticut.
Gen is full of enthusiasm which she transmits to ochers.
Equally attractive whether going to
class or prom.
Always to be remembered
as the alarm clock of
Schaffer and Mosier, and our favorite hero of "La Cas de Cain,"

lln ~cmotiam
16arbara ilDane

a
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IV!
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Senior Proclamation
Hi Hi peeples gif a Essen

So vatch out, mek no mistaken

Gif a look now, gif a lissen

Vel, vat did you esk him up fer?

All de Seniors, beeg fine Seniors

In Detweiler's

Raise a hue end cry with shoutin'

Vat now is fer pious peeples

Privileges!!

Dot's

Privileges!!

~>j
\

;.( 'I
I

!;

,

)

, :

(I "l

I'

\

de week-end

dive fer Seniors

Ver dey feed der men wit private;

Like dec bosses from all eges.

i (

place de eatroom

Like de bosses wit dere fur coats

So it gifs a preference

Ve got on our ceps end gowns now

To de table vere dey card-play

(Mebbe

Tn de chop-house

too ve hev a shipskins?)

Seniors

of de call itch ;

Like de bosses ve got rights now

Also gif a Iissen yongsters:

Vat de youngsters

You got years till you get hitched

must obey now;

Kip de feers from off de coibstuns;

Shake a lag (de Seniors do dis)

Lat de Seniors go in doors foist;

Ve got hurry

cetch a guy now

Trolley cars-veil, vat's your hurry?

Ve sew lace on tiny garmints,

Ain't you hoid de Seniors

Knit

Ve get on-end
Fenning

got rights?

fer de finance

Vile you tink wit cogitation

den de yongsters;

Scool House-e-gret

wit needles

On de problems

big entrance-s-

of de voting

She gifs sving to Seniors only;

In de big Amalgation;

Also is called Senior Valk now

Now

ve got von odder

Dat big valk in front de doorway;

Dis depressing

Et

Gifs a law-You

de tearre in de gym house

newses

wit depression

Vatch your step now, vatch your caution

Vile

Foist five rows de Seniors set on

Hi Hi peeples gif a lissen

As dey look de drema

In de dencing

round

de Seniors

save de pennies

Gif a look now. gif a Jissen

over;

Like der bosses ve got rights

et Knowlton

Von dence Seniors in cut only;

Vot

Seniors

Privileges!!

luffs to sneg de men, see?

So de luf-seats

only gum-chew.

is fer dem just;
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der yongsters

now

must obey now

Privileges l !

now

=
~/9J2

Ivy will cling to the gray stone walls
Till the walls shall be 'crumbled away;
Blue of the river will only fade
When the heavens shall pass away;
And now in the moonlight together
Our love to the Juniors we bring;
And our hearts will be loyal forever.
It's to you, Junior Class, that we sing.
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